Unrecognized errors due to analog filtering of the brain-stem auditory evoked response.
Analog filtering of the brain-stem auditory evoked response (BAER) and synthetic wave forms using steeply sloped filters are shown to produce significant distortion even when filter cut-off frequencies are well removed from the wave form spectrum. The degree of distortion is such that it may result in erroneous identification of peaks in the BAER. Reversal of the order of peaks may occur with high pass settings at only 1/4 the lowest constituent frequency. Filter effects were identified as a major source of cross-laboratory differences in BAERs recorded from laboratory rats. Filter transfer functions of a typical analog filter set were derived for both gain and phase as a function of frequency. Filtering of synthetic wave forms was used to elucidate and highlight distortion effects. A typical Long-Evans rat BAER wave form was spectrum analyzed and conclusions were drawn with respect to appropriate bandpass frequencies.